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“There is no truly sustainable 

development without access to 

information, and no meaningful, 

inclusive access to information 

without libraries”.
Donna Scheeder

IFLA President 

2015 - 2017



In light of libraries’ mission to support equitable and meaningful access

to information, more and more libraries are actively involved in the

Open Data movement. Whether through:

• offering reference services or data literacy learning opportunities,

• making their own data publicly available or collaborating with public

agencies to build and maintain open data portals,

• organizing events to raise awareness or drive engagement with open

data sources



• Getting access to data remains a significant challenge. Many datasets are

copyright-protected, and fair use rights could be limited by licenses.

• A continuing challenge for collection budgets and policies surrounds the funding

of open access initiatives, including the support of article-processing charges.

• University libraries in many African countries have faced a difficult decade for the 

following reasons: 

 rapid erosion of funding for books and journals, 

 staffing difficulties and 

 loss of the perception of the library as the centre of academic scholarship.







The IFLA (International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions) has

identified Five Key Trends Which Will change Our Information Environment

reshaped already by the fall of technological barriers, accelerated by

increasing penetration of mobile devices in developing countries.





new technologies will both expand and limit who has 
access to information

online education will democratize and disrupt global 
learning

The boundaries of privacy and data protection will be 
redefined

Hyper-connected societies will listen to and empower new 
voices and groups

The global information economy will be transformed by 
new technologies



The Vision of Bibliotheca Alexandrina’s 

Library Sector regarding the Open Data 

Practices



• The new Library of Alexandria, the new Bibliotheca Alexandrina (BA), is dedicated

to recapturing the spirit of openness and scholarship of the original Bibliotheca

Alexandrina. It is much more than a library. It represents a vast enterprise, it

includes libraries, museums, exhibitions, and more.

• The new goal set by the BA is to connect those with common interests and

expertise to hasten the development of knowledge and enable immediate sharing

of knowledge and contributions.



Bibliotheca Alexandrina 
Information for Africa



In an era characterized by the melting of barriers

among nations highly accelerated by technology and

where Access to information is a cross-cutting issue

that supports all areas of development, BAIFA comes

as a new advanced service launched by the BA

removing barriers and borders between African

countries, providing African, depending on their fields,

with opportunities to:

 Connect with each other

 Explore new ideas,

 Experiment with new services, and

 Learn from one another, and bringing them closer

to their peers in different African countries.
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BAIFA is an information service, designated for African countries, that

works on:

• Promoting research and enhancing the role of information services

for African countries

• Establishing an innovative approach to professional development

• Launching a platform for sharing experiences among peers and

experts.







Scholarly Full-Text Electronic 
Documents

• BAIFA website offers free access to a large collection of full text 

electronic resources

• This collections was donated to Bibliotheca Alexandrina in 2013 by 

the Royal Tropic Institute (KIT)

• The KIT institute sends to Bibliotheca Alexandrina each academic 

year the latest research papers on public and international health to 

be published on BAIFA website 



Open Access Resources

• BAIFA website offers access to a wide range of open access 

databases

• These databases varies between:

 Journals and books databases

 Reference, theses and dissertations databases

 Statistics and numeric data databases



Online Courses

• With the aim of empowering African research, BAIFA)provides a wide 

range of open-access training programs on: 

 Information literacy 

 Library professional development,  and

 How to use the BA different services

• These courses are hosted on the BA e-learning platform, the BA 

Moodle, to be conveniently accessed anytime, anyplace on web 

browser or mobile device. 





Resource Sharing

• The BA Resource Sharing, an online service provided, through

African libraries, to African researchers.

• This service allows BAIFA users to:

 free articles from the Library of Congress’s databases

 Book chapters from the BA Serageldin Library, that includes a

collection of sources on statistics and research methods.





Full Access to ScienceDirect and 

Scopus

In December 2018, Bibliotheca Alexandrina and Elsevier, signed a

three years' Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) to provide

selected researchers from Africa with full access to:

• ScienceDirect (Elsevier’s online scientific research platform with

11 million full text articles)

• Scopus (an abstract and citation database containing 21,000

peer-reviewed journals from 5,000 publishers).

https://www.sciencedirect.com/
https://www.scopus.com/search/form.uri?display=basic


• BAIFA will provide online courses, joint workshops, on research and other 

areas provided in cooperation with recognized publishers such as Elsevier, 

Emerald, EBSCO.

• These courses aim at:

 helping researchers boost their research skills

 maximize their chances in getting their researches published in 

reputable Journals.

 Promote the different services provided by these publishers through 

BAIFA 





E-article from EBSCO

• The E-article service allows African Researchers/ Librarian to

request freely full text articles from EBSCO.

• They may browse the EBSCO’s databases in which the

Bibliotheca Alexandrina is subscribed using Discover@BA.

http://www.bibalex.org/libraries




BAInformationForAfrica

www.bibalex.org/baifa

Baifa.services@bibalex.org




